UKC OBEDIENCE TRIAL SCORE BREAKDOWN
UKC Non-licensed Class — Sub-Novice
UNITED KENNEL CLUB
100 E KILGORE RD • KALAMAZOO MI 49002-5584 • 269-343-9020 • www.ukcdogs.com
Date

Dog No.

Judge

Honor Dog No.

Host Club

Breed

EXERCISE

NON-QUALIFYING
ZERO
Returns to
Handler ................................

HONORING DOG #
(On Leash)

Interfered with
working dog or
Handler ................................
Dog leaves ring ....................

Did not remain in
place....................................
Sat up ..................................
Barked or whined
repeatedly ............................

Sub-Novice
Height at Withers
Veteran Dog
Jumps

High

QUALIFYING (OVER 50%)
Major (2 1/2 and more)

Minor (1/2 - 2 pts.)

Whined
Sits when Handler returns
Minor move when Handler returns
Forced into position

Max.
Pts.

Pts.
Lost

24" Max.
8" Min.

Net
Score

40

Fig. 8

HEEL ON LEASH
&
FIGURE 8
(On Leash)
(Release Honor Dog)

STANDING FOR
EXAMINATION
(On Leash)

RECALL OVER
JUMP
(On Leash)

Unqualified
Heeling.................................
Uncontrollable ......................
Dog leaves ring ....................

Constant guiding
or tight leash ........................
Handler continually
adapts pace to
dog ......................................
Constant jerking
on leash ...............................

Growls or snaps...................

Moves away before or
during exam .........................

Sits before or during
examination..........................

Shows shyness or
resentment ...........................

Dog leaves ring ....................

Extra command after
leaving .................................

Does not come on first
command or signal ..............

Moved from position ............

Refused to jump...................
Handler steps
over jump.............................
Sits too far away ..................

Extra command or
signal to stay........................
Anticipated recall ..................
Went around jump ................
Climbs jump.........................

Dog leaves ring ....................

...Extra command or signals
...Improper heel position
...Lagging
...Forging
...Crowding handler
...Sniffing
...No change of pace
fast
...Occasional tight leash
...Heeling wide
...About Turn
...Lacks natural smoothness
...No Sit ... Poor Sit
...Leaves ring between exercises

slow

...Resistance to handler posing ................................
...Moving feet ..........................................................
...Moves after examination completed ......................
...Sits as handler returns..........................................
...Handler error ........................................................
...Lack of natural smoothness..................................
...Leaves ring between exercises..............................
...Lay down or stood
Poor sit..
Poor finish...
...Slow response
Touched handler ..
Sat between feet ..
...Lack of natural smoothness..................................
...Touching jump
...No sit in front
...No finish
...Leaves ring between exercises

40

40

160

SUB TOTAL

LONG SIT
(Group Exercise)
(1 minute)

40

Did not remain
in place ................................

Repeatedly whined
or barked..............................

Disturbed other
dog ......................................

Stood or lay down
before handler
returns to heel
position ................................

Dog leaves ring ....................

Minor move before
handler returns to
heel position...
...Forcing into position

Minor move after
handler returns to
heel position...
Minor whine or barks...

...Rough treatment

Handler error...

40

...Leaves ring between exercises

MAXIMUM POINTS
Points deducted for:
Handler error
Disciplining dog
Unsportsmanlike conduct
Dog Misbehavior
Less Points Deducted
Other____________________________________
Non-Qualifying Score for:
Dog shows fear
Fouling ring
Excused for: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Disqualified for: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

200

TOTAL NET
SCORE
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